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Delaware’s education plan is the product of the 2009
strategic plan and the Race to the Top plan
The 2009 strategic plan,
created with the input of more
than 150 educators, parents,
community members, funders
and supporters, is the
blueprint for reform

The Race to the Top plan
provides more detail to
that blueprint, and
funding to catalyze
implementation

Single education plan
for improving outcomes for Delaware’s
students
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Delaware’s plan is based on a clear vision and theory of
action
Vision

Every single student in our system will graduate
college and career ready, with the freedom to
choose his or her life’s course
Dramatically improved classroom instruction
Sophisticated
data systems
and practices

Effective
teachers and
leaders

Deep support
for the lowestachieving
schools

Theory of action

Rigorous
standards,
curriculum,
and
assessments

Support from the DDOE → LEAs → schools → individual classrooms
Collaboration between educators, communities, and all Delawareans
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Rigorous standards, curriculum, and assessments
Progress to Date

•

Common Core Standards: Adopted the Common Core Standards;
trained over 9,000 teachers in the new standards

•

Proficiency Standards: Engaged 150 stakeholders in setting new
standards for proficiency; adopted higher proficiency standards

•

DCAS: Launched the online adaptive Delaware Comprehensive
Assessment System (DCAS) to measure student progress to inform
instruction; released statewide scores and launched the DCAS
website to provide detailed information about student performance

•

Alternate Assessment: Completed the field test, external alignment
studies and stakeholder panel for new proficiency standards

•

Multi-State Assessment: Continued membership as an advisory
state in both assessment consortia; will determine full "governing
state" membership in one consortium in early September

•

SAT: Selected the SAT® as the statewide college readiness exam and
administered the SAT® to 11th graders within school, free of cost

•

AP Institutes: Designed new Advanced Placement Summer Institutes
to train teachers in core AP courses; more than 160 teachers
registered for the two institutes, which are meeting in Summer 2011

•

STEM: Prepared for a Fall 2011 pilot of new STEM courses; developed
a survey for LEAs regarding current STEM courses and demographics

Upcoming activities

•

PSAT: Administer the PSAT to all 10th
grade students in October

•

SAT: Analyze SAT data and engage LEAs
in dialogue around recommended
middle and high school course re-design

•

DCAS: Conduct in-depth analysis of
score trends and reporting
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Sophisticated data systems and practices
Progress to Date

•

Education Insight Portal: Completed requirements for the Teacher
Insight Dashboard based on 11 focus groups with ~175 individuals

•

Identity Management System: Developed a system to provide single
sign on access to all DDOE applications

•

Data Warehouse: Completed analysis and design for 9 of ~18
warehouse subject areas; warehouse data tested in July 2011

•

Data Dictionary: Installed data dictionary software; a draft of the
data dictionary is currently under review

•

Student Data Exchange: Completed work on the Student Data
Exchange (eTranscripts)

•

Common Course Codes: Completed ~50% of the coding of high
school academic courses

Upcoming activities

•

P-20 council: Passed legislation regarding higher ed. data sharing

•

•

Data coaches: Selected Wireless Generation as the vendor for data
coaches and piloted 5 coaches across 7 LEAs; hired 23 of 24
additional 24 coaches (with 1 hire pending); provided summer
training for data coaches

Identity Management System and
Student data exchange: Deploy systems
in August 2011

•

Dashboard portal: Develop Teacher
Insight Dashboard based on design

•

Data coaches: Deploy 29 coaches to all
Delaware schools in August 2011

•

Instructional Improvement System: Worked with LEAs to define and
develop their IIS and establish methods for tracking implementation
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Effective Teachers and Leaders (1/2)
Progress to Date

•

Development Coaches: Selected the Delaware Academy of School
Leadership (DASL) to provide development coaches and additional
training in DPAS II; hired 9 development coaches who will directly
coach 60 principals in effectively conducting educator evaluations

•

School Administration Managers: Partnered with DASL to help
principals focus their time on instructional leadership using SAMs; 29
schools have been identified for service starting September 2011

•

School Leadership Coaches: Completed an RFP process to select a
partner to provide leadership coaches annually to work with 40
novice principals and/or principals leading high-need schools (over a
3-year contract period)

•

Comprehensive professional development: Supported The Vision
Network in its continued provision of training and resources to
approximately 25-30 schools each year

•

DPAS-II: Engaged more than 300 educators in developing student
growth measures; received an amendment from USED to continue
measure development in the 2011-12 school year; revised the DPAS II
guide and developed tools to audit implementation

•

Professional Development Certification: Prepared for the September
2011 re-implementation of the Professional Development
Management System, a registration and reporting system for PD

Upcoming activities

•

SAMs and coaches: Launch fully in Sep.

•

Teacher-Leader: Provide guidance to
LEAs in developing teacher career paths
including the role of “teacher leader”

•

The Vision Network: Support the new
Executive Director in convening all
participating principals (August 2011)
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Effective Teachers and Leaders (2/2)
Progress to Date

•

STEM Residency: Launched the STEM residency program at the
University of Delaware (UD); 8 residents graduated in May 2011;
recruited an additional 11 residents for the 2011-12 school year

•

Teach For America (with Wilmington Univ.): Became an official TFA
region in June 2011; a cohort of 27 new corps members will begin
teaching in the highest-need schools of New Castle County this fall

•

Delaware Teaching Fellows (with Wilmington Univ.): Selected The
New Teacher Project as another teacher recruitment and pre-service
preparation provider that will serve high-need schools in DE;
completed recruitment, selection, and pre-service training for the
first cohort of 20 Teaching Fellows in critical-need subject areas

•

Delaware Leadership Project (DLP): Created and launched DLP, the
state’s first alternative route to principal certification program;
received 90 applications; six aspiring principals completed summer
intensive training as part of their 14-month commitment

•

•

Recruitment campaign: Began revamping the teacher recruitment
website to expand the applicant pool and improve functionality;
prepared to embark on a statewide teacher marketing campaign
Retention and talent transfer initiatives: Began researching
comparable programs

Upcoming activities

•

Preparation program assessment and
teacher preparation grants: Onboard
Harvard Strategic Data Fellow in
September 2011

•

Teaching and learning conditions
survey: Conduct statewide survey
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Deep support for the lowest-achieving schools
Progress to Date

•

Partnerships Zone Schools – Round 1 Selection: Instituted the
Partnership Zone for DE’s lowest-achieving schools and selected the
first four schools: Stubbs Elementary, Glasgow High School, Positive
Outcomes Charter School and Howard High School of Technology

•

Partnership Zone Schools – Round 1 Support: Worked with selected
LEAs to support the development of strong reform plans; supported
schools in enacting hiring, professional development, scheduling and
other changes for launch in September 2011

•

DDOE School Turnaround Unit: Developed and implemented
progress monitoring protocols for each Round 1 school; investigated
other State Turnaround Offices to ensure that Delaware is providing
the greatest possible support to all Partnership Zone schools

•

Mass Insight: Developed a partnership agreement with Mass Insight
(a national nonprofit that supports school turnaround efforts) to
enhance the capacity of the School Turnaround Unit

•

•

School Improvement Grants: Selected two schools for competitive
school improvement grants (Mt. Pleasant High School and Seaford
High School); awarded SIG funding to Partnership Zone Schools
through the competitive school improvement grant process
Academic achievement award: Selected ten schools to receive
awards of $150,000 for academic success with low-income students

Upcoming activities

•

Partnership Zone Schools – Select six
additional schools for the partnership
zone in August 2011; provide
comprehensive technical assistance to
Round 2 Partnership Zone schools

•

School improvement grants – Explore
opportunities to increase the value and
impact of SIG grants
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Support and collaboration
Progress to Date

•

District Support Program: Provided technical assistance to support
districts in developing their Race to the Top plans: held monthly
workshops; offered visits to high-performing schools; created an
online portal for resources; provided detailed feedback on plan
drafts; held regular meetings between Sec. Lowery and each LEA

•

Charter School Support Program: Provided three workshops on
formative assessment, curriculum refinement and human capital

•

DDOE Liaisons: Provided a dedicated liaison to each LEA; liaisons
receive monthly training and support their LEAs as needed

•

Education Success Planning and Evaluation System (ESPES): Made
immediate changes to better align the system with RTTT and to solve
technical issues; convened stakeholders to develop “ESPES 3.0”

•

Family and Community Engagement “mini-grants”: Developed an
application for LEA sub-grants to accelerate or sustain new activities

•

Communications: Hired a new Public Information Officer (PIO);
began daily media summaries; provided training to LEA PIOs

Communications: Launch new DDOE
website

•

Stakeholder engagement: Began monthly meetings with the
leadership of DSEA, DSBA, and the Delaware Business Roundtable

Family and Community Engagement
“mini-grants”: Award sub-grants to LEAs

•

ESPES: Revise the ESPES system to meet
DDOE and other stakeholders’ needs

•
•
•

Governor’s Education “Road Show”: Held 11 forums in schools
across Delaware to discuss the state’s education plan

Upcoming activities
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Financial update
Distribution of Race to the Top funds

Current expenditures

$ Millions

$ Millions
Standards &
Assessments
6

Data Systems
6

Teachers
37 and
Leaders

LEAs 59

8
Turnaround
Project
Schools
Management
Team
2

Funds remaining
Encumbered as of August 15, 2011
Expended as of August 15, 2011

38.1
49.3

15.8
5.1

1.1
8.6

DDOE

LEAs
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Achievement Goals
Achievement Goals (DCAS)
100%

Distance to goal
Baseline (2010-2011)

90%
80%

39%

38%

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%

61%

62%

Reading Meets Standard (DCAS)

Math Meets Standard (DCAS)

20%
10%

100%
of students will
meet the standard
on State math and
reading exams by
2013-2014

0%
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Benchmarking Goals
Benchmarking Goals (NAEP)

Distance to goal

70%

Baseline (2008-2009)

60%

60% of our
students will be
rated proficient or
advanced on NAEP
4th grade math by
2014-2015

50%

24%

40%

20%

23%

24%

35%

32%

31%

8th Grade Math
Proficiency
(NAEP)

8th Grade
Reading
Proficiency
(NAEP)

30%
20%

36%

10%
0%
4th Grade Math
Proficiency
(NAEP)

4th Grade
Reading
Proficiency
(NAEP)

55% of our
students will be
rated proficient or
advanced on other
NAEP exams by
2014-2015
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Equity Goals
Equity Goals (NAEP Achievement Gaps)
25.0

22.8

Baseline (2008-2009)
Goal

20.0

17.0

15.0
11.4
10.0

8.5

5.0
Black-white achievement gap
(NAEP)*

We will
reduce the blackwhite and Hispanicwhite achievement
gaps by half on
NAEP by
2014-2015

Hispanic-white achievement gap
(NAEP)*

* Gap represents the average difference in points between the average scores of the student subgroups listed on 4th and 8th grade math and
reading exams. The exact calculation of this achievement gap will be confirmed in Fall 2011.
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Graduation Goals
Graduation Goals (NGA Rate)

Historic data

95

RTTT Goals

90

Interim Goals
(tentative)

85
80
75

87% of our
students will
graduate by 201314 and 92% will
graduate by
2016-17

70
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College Readiness Goals
College Readiness Goals

Distance to goal
Baseline (2008-2009)

90%
80%
70%
60%

11%

37%

50%
40%
30%

59%

20%

49%

10%

70% of
our students will
enroll in college
and we will have
an 85% college
retention rate by
2013-2014

0%
College Enrollment Rate*

College Retention Rate*

* Rates are based on data from select DE institutions of higher education (IHEs). The exact definitions and data sources for these measures
will be confirmed in Fall 2011.
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Activities across all LEAs

Statewide LEA Activities*

Rigorous Standards,
Curriculum &
Assessments

▪ Align curriculum with Common Core Standards
▪ Provide advanced coursework and target students for enrollment
▪ Support students in advanced coursework

Sophisticated Data
Systems &Practices

▪ Provide 90 minutes of weekly collaborative time for teachers
▪ Implement an instructional improvement system

Effective Teachers &
Leaders

▪ Forecast hiring needs and target hiring to the most effective educator
preparation programs

▪ Increase the concentration of highly-effective educators in high-need schools
▪ Use educator evaluations as a primary factor in educator development,
promotion, advancement, retention and removal

▪ Align professional development with evaluations and prioritize effective PD
▪ Establish a teacher-leader position in each high-need school
▪ Develop building leaders’ instructional leadership
Deep Support for the
Lowest-Achieving
Schools

▪ Provide support to the lowest-achieving schools
▪ Engage families and communities effectively in supporting students’
academic success

* This list is not exhaustive, and it does not include LEA requirements to use statewide initiatives (e.g., data coaches, central hiring website)
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Notable district initiatives
Rigorous standards,
curriculum, and
assessments

Sophisticated data
systems and practices

Effective teachers and
leaders

Deep support for the
lowest-achieving
schools

• Create a Freshman
Academy at the high
school (Caesar Rodney)

• Design “Data Day”

• Enhance new teacher

• Conduct school success

• Adopt Singapore Math
and a district-wide
STEM program
(Brandywine)
• Offer a pre-AP Institute
(Cape Henlopen)
• Offer “Project Lead the
Way” Bio-Medical
courses (NCCVT)
• Provide AP and SAT
preparation courses
(Smyrna)

sessions and utilize a
data specialist (Indian
River)

• Provide 140 minutes of
common planning time
per week and institute
teacher-run PD
(Polytech)

• Provide an

instructional
achievement specialist
and training to support
Professional Learning
Communities (Laurel)

mentoring (Capital)

• Increase principals’

instructional
leadership with a
School Administrative
Manager (Lake Forest)

• Assign Academic

Deans to ten schools
to focus on instruction
and evaluation of
teachers (Red Clay)

• Develop and

implement a Teacher
Leadership Academy
(Sussex Tech)

reviews at the lowestachieving schools
(Appoquinimink)

• Redesign high school

programs, including a
new partnership with
Penn Farm (Colonial)

• Adopt a school-withina-school model at the
high school (Seaford)

• Provide additional

home support for
students from lowincome families
(Woodbridge)

Collaboration between educators, communities, and all Delawareans
• Create a “Parent University” (Christina)
• Use an electronic system to track family engagement and link engagement to student achievement (Delmar)
• Establish community liaison centers at two major work sites (Milford)
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Implementation Support Overview
Accountability

Support

Progress Reviews to identify LEAs’
progress against their plan activities (and
to help them improve as needed)

Chiefs’ meetings focused on examining
and discussing data, to build a statewide
professional learning community

Performance Evaluations to identify LEAs’
performance against their goals (and to
help them improve as needed)

Liaisons dedicated to each LEA, liaisons
receive monthly DDOE training and
provide feedback from LEAs to DDOE

Financial Reports to ensure actual
expenditures match budgeted
expenditures

Coordination of technical assistance
initiatives across the state, such as the
summer 2011 statewide PLC training

Frequency of the above accountability
routines subject to change based on LEA
performance

Online resources focused on examples of
effective education system improvement
within and outside of Delaware
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Questions?
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